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Please feel free to forward this newsletter to friends who might be interested in 
knowing about Five Cities Orchid Society and encourage them to subscribe at 
www.fcos.org 

 

From the President’s Potting Bench: 

Hi Everyone,  

https://engage.squarespace-mail.com/r?m=6106ef53222d69460e6f475b&u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.fcos.org%3Fss_source%3Dsscampaigns%26ss_campaign_id%3D60e79733f8956b6359b18c5a%26ss_email_id%3D6106ef53222d69460e6f475b%26ss_campaign_name%3DFCOS%2BAugust%2B2021%2BNewsletter%26ss_campaign_sent_date%3D2021-08-01T19%253A00%253A37Z&w=5d5995eb100bdf0001a87d2a&l=en-US&s=RjZMavXa4KN0zrOQDxpm2AdcMYA%3D
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Last month was certainly busy! I’ve been working hard to maintain my orchid collection.  My 
yard has Epidendrums, Cymbidiums, Laelias, Coelogynes, and Sobralias spiking or 
blooming presently. My little greenhouse is just bursting with flowers and spiking orchids as 
well. The plants seem to love the new LED lights and have really loved the higher 
temperatures the last couple of months. Many of the Novelty Phalaenopsis, (Phalaenopsis 
violacea and Phalaenopsis bellinia hybrids) are reliably in bloom during the last part of the 
summer. My Paphiopedilums and Cattleyas have been putting on quite a show as well. 
  

Here's a recap some of our activities this month and a preview of upcoming events: 

Recap: September Orchid Talk (Zoom Series).  During our Monthly Meeting on Thursday, 
9-8-2022, we enjoyed a talk on Encyclias of Mexico and Beyond by Tim Culbertson. See 
below for the Zoom recording in case you missed this talk; you can use this link to catch 
up:  https://www.fcos.org/events-and-where 
 
Recap: Cal Poly Orchid and Greenhouse Tour and Trade. Several of us met at the Cal Poly 
Plant Shop on Saturday, 9-10-2022, to tour their Orchid Greenhouse. 
https://polyplantshop.com/. During this event, we had a unique and special opportunity to 
assist in Cal Poly’s educational efforts. FCOS members traded orchids from personal 
collections with plants from Cal Poly’s collection, with the goal of helping to diversify their 
orchid collection. Cal Poly staff and students asked FCOS members to provide education 
on care, culture and propagation of orchids—new contributions as well as plants already in 
the Cal Poly collection. It was a very rewarding exchange with groups of our members 
teaching students orchid culture and orchid lore. We have high hopes to plan other orchid 
educational opportunities in the future. 
  
Afterwards many of the Board members went to lunch at 1865 in SLO and met with Alison 
Glasco from Cal Coast Orchids. The Board of Directors presented Alison Glasco and Bas 
van Eijk a Lifetime FCOS Membership Certificate and restaurant gift certificate in gratitude 
for their generous support of the Five Cities Orchid Society. CalCoast Orchids has donated 
hundreds of flowering orchids to FCOS in the past few years, which has helped keep our 
orchid society viable.  Their contributions are deeply appreciated.   
  
Recap: Garden Club Talk in Paso Robles. Ed Lysek and I presented on the topic of Orchid 
culture at the Paso Robles Multilforal Garden Club on Wednesday, 9-14-2022. Twenty 
Garden Club members participated with great enthusiasm. CalCoast Orchids donated some 
Phalaenopsis in fall colors that we raffled off at this event as well.     
  
Recap: Open House at CalCoast Orchids. CalCoast Orchids teamed with FCOS for an 
Open House and orchid sale on Saturday, 9-17-2022. It was a popular event with a massive 
turnout of participants. Shoppers were offered incredible deals on orchids, tropical plants 
and house plants. If you are ever in Los Osos, you can’t go wrong to visit CalCoast Orchids 
is at 2181 Blue Heron View Lane in Los Osos.   
  
Future Events: FCOS Monthly Meetings, Occasional Gatherings, and Auctions.   
The Board of Directors has decided continue use of the Zoom format for our Monthly 
Meetings and Orchid Talks, which are held the second Thursday of the month at 7:00 
pm.  We will also plan occasional in-person, outdoor activities so we can have a chance to 

https://www.fcos.org/events-and-where
https://polyplantshop.com/
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see each other in person. There will also be occasional online orchid auctions. Currently 
scheduled events are detailed below, and as other activities are planned, we will let you 
know. 
  
Upcoming Event: Orchid Talk. “Life on the Rocks: The World of Rupicolous Orchids”, 
presented by Ron Kaufmann, will be held October 13, 2022 at 7:00 pm on Zoom. Ron is 
Chair of the American Orchid Society Conservation Committee, Chair of the San Diego 
County Orchid Society Conservation Committee and a founding Director of the Orchid 
Conservation Alliance. He has been growing orchids for over 25 years, and has traveled 
extensively to view wild orchids in Asia and South America. In his talk, Ron will explore the 
habits and habitats of lithophytical (rock-growing) orchids in Brazil. We are all looking 
forward to learning about how wild orchids prosper in such unique, rocky terrain. 
  
Upcoming Event: Orchid Sale at the SLO Botanical Gardens. FCOS will be selling orchids 
at the SLO Botanical Gardens on Friday and Saturday, 10-28 and 10-29-2022 from 10:00 
am to 5:00 pm. Proceeds of this sale will support the SLO Botanical Gardens and the Five 
Cities Orchid Society. Contact Jeff if you would like to volunteer at the orchid sale that 
day.  https://www.slobg.org/calendar/2021/11/17/free-day-at-the-garden-7w2xk-zcxyw-
ky6t2-jpkpt-2egp5-fpdwf-wbndc-2mk8j-453fw-n56sl 
  
Volunteer Opportunities: FCOS will have elections of officers at the December meeting. If 
you are interested in working with others and volunteering to help run FCOS, please let us 
know.  Currently the President, Secretary and a Board of Directors Member roles are up for 
election. Volunteer opportunities also include newsletter publication and public relations. 
Please email Karen Kolba or Jeff Parham if you have questions or would like to volunteer. 
  
Join and Support FCOS: I would like to encourage your support to the FCOS by paying your 
annual dues, if you haven't done so already this year. We are also grateful for any donation 
you can contribute. These funds help us grow our programs and bring you engaging and 
knowledgeable speakers. FCOS is a 501(c)(3) Nonprofit Organization, and all donations are 
tax deductible. https://fcos.betterworld.org/donate 
  
Check FCOS’s Member Benefits page on our website for information on becoming a 
member of FCOS. https://www.fcos.org/memberbenefits 

Happy Blooming! 

Jeff 

https://www.slobg.org/calendar/2021/11/17/free-day-at-the-garden-7w2xk-zcxyw-ky6t2-jpkpt-2egp5-fpdwf-wbndc-2mk8j-453fw-n56sl
https://www.slobg.org/calendar/2021/11/17/free-day-at-the-garden-7w2xk-zcxyw-ky6t2-jpkpt-2egp5-fpdwf-wbndc-2mk8j-453fw-n56sl
https://fcos.betterworld.org/donate
https://www.fcos.org/memberbenefits
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Five Cities Orchid Society presents: 

Ron Kaufmann, chair of the San Diego County Orchid 

Society Conservation Committee and a founding 

director of the Orchid Conservation Alliance. 

Life on the Rocks: The World of Rupicolous Orchids 

(about orchids that grow lithophytically, focusing on 

Brazil) 

Thursday October 13th, 2022 7:00 - 8:30 PM PST 

Our speaker in October will be Ron Kaufmann, chair of the American Orchid Society 

Conservation Committee, chair of the San Diego County Orchid Society Conservation 

Committee and a founding director of the Orchid Conservation 
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Alliance. Ron has been growing orchids for more than 25 years and has traveled 

extensively to view orchids in the wild in Asia and South America, particularly Brazil, 

Ecuador and Colombia. His talk titled "Life on the Rocks: The World of 

Rupicolous Orchids" will explore the habits and habitats of orchids that grow on 

rocks, with a focus on Brazil. Rocky terrains host a surprising number of 

orchid species, and the conditions in those settings are very different from those that 

we normally consider when deciding how best to grow plants in our own collections. 

Ron is a marine biologist by training, and his scientific work includes studies of 

Antarctic and deep-sea ecosystems as well as marine communities in coastal 

Southern California. His orchid collection began with 

a reedstem Epidendrum and progressed to a diverse assemblage that contains 

mostly species orchids. 

Ron has a long-standing interest in conservation and has been a member of the 

SDCOS Conservation Committee for nearly 25 years and chair since 2004. Since 

1991, the Conservation Committee has awarded more than $260,000 to support 

projects in 23different countries. Ron also helped to found the Orchid Conservation 

Alliance and serves on the boards of the OCA, Orchid Digest, and Fundación 

EcoMinga (an Ecuadorian conservation organization). 

  

Ron grows most of his orchids in a 36 x 24-foot greenhouse and several outdoor 

shade-covered areas around his house in San Diego. Friends have suggested that he 

build a second, much larger greenhouse to accommodate the many plants that often 

make walking through his greenhouse an exercise requiring extensive training in 

gymnastics and yoga to avoid serious injury. Thus far, this recommendation hasn’t 

been followed. 

Thursday October 13th, 2022 7:00 - 8:30 PM PST 

Join Zoom Meeting 

https://us02web.zoom.us/j/82355435739?pwd=bThHaz

RPekw5cjhnYmNzMlpkTW96dz09 

 

Meeting ID: 823 5543 5739 

Passcode: 204435 

https://a1e0.engage.squarespace-mail.com/r?m=63388e42cc05eb2882b58315&u=https%3A%2F%2Fa1e0.engage.squarespace-mail.com%2Fr%3Fm%3D61b0c181b2df5f6ad4d0b31d%26u%3Dhttps%253A%252F%252Fus02web.zoom.us%252Fj%252F82355435739%253Fpwd%253DbThHazRPekw5cjhnYmNzMlpkTW96dz09%26w%3D5d5995eb100bdf0001a87d2a%26l%3Den-US%26s%3DQFj3mVTyxm_0nhRqRnNS3Rwj6BM%253D&w=5d5995eb100bdf0001a87d2a&l=en-US&s=phBHF90eacteDDV3-AQuFWhAbbc%3D
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/82355435739?pwd=bThHazRPekw5cjhnYmNzMlpkTW96dz09
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/82355435739?pwd=bThHazRPekw5cjhnYmNzMlpkTW96dz09
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Find your local number: 

https://us02web.zoom.us/u/kcNqzKNn34 
 

 

https://us02web.zoom.us/u/kcNqzKNn34
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Botanicult Fiction: The Flowering 

of the Strange Orchid 
September 15, 2020 

By Alex Henderson, Curator of Living Collections, Royal Botanical Gardens. 

The Flowering of the Strange Orchid is a short story by H.G. Wells, first published in August 1894 
in the Pall Mall Budget. It is a cautionary tale, the moral of which is that humans cannot always 
tame nature and that despite its immense beauty the natural world is often dangerous and 
deadly. 

Winter-Wedderburn, the stories main protagonist, is an amateur orchid collector who lives a 
quiet life and is one day attracted to the sale of some orchids. The species in question have 
been collected from the Andaman Islands by a famous orchid collector called Batten. During the 
expedition Batten is killed in a mangrove swamp with an orchid crushed up against his torso 
with every drop of blood drained from his body. His death is attributed to jungle leeches. 
Wedderburn purchases species of Vanda, Dendrobium and Phalaenopsis. He also purchases the 
orchid rhizome found crushed up against the body of Batten which he believes to be a species 
or genus new to science. On his return home he shows of his new plants to his housekeeper 
who takes an instant dislike to the plant. She remarks that the rhizome “Looks like a spider 
shamming dead”. Placed in a hothouse the rhizome grows producing aerial rootlets. The 
housekeeper describes these as being like “little white fingers trying to get at you”. These 
eventually become tentacle like. In time the plant produces flowers with an overpoweringly 
sweet fragrance and Wedderburn whilst admiring these is overcome by the sickly scent of the 
flowers and collapses. After being late for afternoon tea the housekeeper enters the hothouse. 
She finds him lying face up on the floor with a tangle of the orchid’s rootlets (with leach like 
suckers) attached to his chin, neck and hands, leaving him white and bleeding from several 
circular patches. She manages to drag him free and destroy the plant and luckily Wedderburn 
makes a full recovery. 

During the Victorian era when this story was written the term orchidelirium was a term used to 
describe the Victorian era of flower madness when collecting and discovering orchids reached 
extraordinarily high levels. Wealthy orchid fanatics of the 19th century sent explorers and 
collectors to almost every part of the world in search of new varieties of orchids and 
orchidelirium is seen as similar obsession to Dutch tulip mania. The story also mentions Charles 
Darwin and his prediction in 1862 that the orchid Angraecum sesquipedale from Madagascar, 
and which has an exceptionally long nectary must be pollinated by an unknown moth. 
Interestingly it took nearly 150 years for Darwin’s prediction to be proved correct. 

This must be one of the first literary examples of where an author has taken the practice of 
hematophagy from animals and insects and transferred this to the plant kingdom. In doing so 
H.G. Wells perhaps created one of the first crossover science fiction/body horror literary tales 
featuring a blood sucking plant that went on to inspire future stories of carnivorous plants and 

https://a1e0.engage.squarespace-mail.com/r?m=63388e42cc05eb2882b58315&u=https%3A%2F%2Fen.wikipedia.org%2Fwiki%2FVictorian_era&w=5d5995eb100bdf0001a87d2a&l=en-US&s=vqaeNwgMWSXnwQCZY_8MsvNL9F0%3D
https://a1e0.engage.squarespace-mail.com/r?m=63388e42cc05eb2882b58315&u=https%3A%2F%2Fen.wikipedia.org%2Fwiki%2FOrchid&w=5d5995eb100bdf0001a87d2a&l=en-US&s=cYXzk9ATTEVhQBfPdR0_kQYtrzE%3D
https://a1e0.engage.squarespace-mail.com/r?m=63388e42cc05eb2882b58315&u=https%3A%2F%2Fen.wikipedia.org%2Fwiki%2FTulip_mania&w=5d5995eb100bdf0001a87d2a&l=en-US&s=XwC8IlYWBL1QTf-V6A6CTX6Yxnw%3D
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their human prey. The Tale of the Strange Orchid can be acquired in many H.G. Wells literary 
collections, can also be read online and is available as audiobooks on YouTube. Perhaps the 
moral of the story is that you better take extra care the next time you ‘feed’ your orchid, mua, 
ha, ha, ha! 

The full text of “The flowering of the strange orchid” by HG Wells can be read here:  

http://www.online-literature.com/wellshg/2865/ 

Happy Halloween! 

 

 

FCOS had the pleasure of having Tim Culbertson speak to the group via Zoom on the subject 
‘Encyclias of Mexico and Beyond’. This genus is related to and hybridizes with Cattleya alliance 
orchids and are generally easy to grow. There are about 250 species that grow natively from 
northern Mexico to Argentina. They have a wide range of temperature tolerance (generally 
intermediate to hot temperatures) and light and water requirements. Tim showed a map of the 
various climate zones found in Mexico and presented slides showing species that were found in 
dry forests and then those that grow in wet forest areas. The dry forests have wet and warm 
and then dry and relatively cool seasons which are opposite of what we have in California. 
Species also growing in this habitat include Laelia anceps, L. superbiens, Schomburgekia 
halbingeriana, Barkaria lindleyana, Nageliella purpurea, Epidendrum parkinsonsianum, Lycaste 
consobrina, and Encyclia cordigera.  

https://a1e0.engage.squarespace-mail.com/r?m=63388e42cc05eb2882b58315&u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.online-literature.com%2Fwellshg%2F2865%2F&w=5d5995eb100bdf0001a87d2a&l=en-US&s=Kj9XSFNxtihUtIDHSs1CMbzZROc%3D
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Some easy to grow Encyclias which do not need long dry winter rest can grow under similar 
conditions all year but need a well-drained media. These include at least Encyclia alata, E. 
cordigera, E. randii, E. diota/atrorubens, E. hanburyi, E. bractescens, E. fragens, E. profusa, and 
many hybrids. Some species that are difficult to grow and flower well need no water from 
about October until February. These include E. adenocaula, E. (Euchile) mariae and E. (Euchile) 
citrina.  

The wet forests are true tropical rain forest areas with more consistent moisture regimes, less 
seasonality and less light available. They need intermediate to cool temperature conditions but 
do not like real hot or cold conditions. Co-occuring species include Coelia bella, Arpophyllum 
alpinum, Brassia verrucosa. Encyclias that are easy to grow as long as the temperature stays 
above about 50 F include E. tampensis, E. oncidioides, E. boothiana. Some species that used to 
be considered Encyclias but have been moved to different genera include Didema polybulbon, 
Panarica prismatocarpa, P. brassavolae, Anacheilum cochleata, A. radiata, and Prosthechea 
vitellina.  

 For culture of Encyclias, Tim suggested the following. First you need to figure out what climate 
region the species came from so you know what conditions they would need. Best to grow in 
baskets (with large bark) or mounts so it is easier to get them to dry out. They do not like old, 
broken-down media, so he has been using Kiwi Bark, as it does not break down quickly as non-
treated barks do. He waters with rain water. He fertilizes using Peters 20-20-20 Cal Mg at about 
100 ppm nitrogen because he also grows many Paphs. Sunset Valley Orchids uses about 200-
250 ppm nitrogen during active growth which works well for them and the genera they grow. 
Tim suggests that you should get all the other parameters figured out for your orchids and then 
figure out what fertilizer to use after the other parameters have been adjusted for the orchids 
you are growing.  

If you missed this talk you can access it at  

https://us02web.zoom.us/rec/share/tx8wlTTQu1oF6XdS9XTgBi-
s1j6rWa4TeUXocogsCKZU4xQjxCUJitANzz0Z72Z9.GmhMWSnCsMLn9GWj 
Passcode: R!ky4QCY 

 

 

https://a1e0.engage.squarespace-mail.com/r?m=63388e42cc05eb2882b58315&u=https%3A%2F%2Fus02web.zoom.us%2Frec%2Fshare%2Ftx8wlTTQu1oF6XdS9XTgBi-s1j6rWa4TeUXocogsCKZU4xQjxCUJitANzz0Z72Z9.GmhMWSnCsMLn9GWj&w=5d5995eb100bdf0001a87d2a&l=en-US&s=ODtCQ2ok3t3a468eCugRleuSUoU%3D
https://a1e0.engage.squarespace-mail.com/r?m=63388e42cc05eb2882b58315&u=https%3A%2F%2Fus02web.zoom.us%2Frec%2Fshare%2Ftx8wlTTQu1oF6XdS9XTgBi-s1j6rWa4TeUXocogsCKZU4xQjxCUJitANzz0Z72Z9.GmhMWSnCsMLn9GWj&w=5d5995eb100bdf0001a87d2a&l=en-US&s=ODtCQ2ok3t3a468eCugRleuSUoU%3D
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What’s Blooming Now - a few photos 

from our members and friends 
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FCOS Garage Sale 

Send an email to Jeff Parham, Chris Ehrler or Ed Lysek and include an image of your item, a 

description, price, and your contact info. We'll include your info in our next monthly newsletter 

if there is space. FCOS assumes no responsibility for payment, taxes, etc. We ask the items be 

orchid or plant related. FCOS is not taking a commission or participating in any other way. 

Orchid Virus tests from Agi labs. $8 each, contact Jeff at jsp1440@aol.com 

Cymbidium divisions $10 or 2 for $15. Can pickup in Los Osos or Oceano. Contact Denise, 

fcos.org@gmail.com  

Five Cities Orchid Society 2022 Board of Directors 

Jeff Parham, President   

Eric Holenda, Vice President   

Denise Florez, Treasurer & Secretary 

Kristie Wells, Asst. Secretary 

Karen Kolba, Anne Bachmann, and Ed Lysek, Directors at Large 

Eric Holenda, Show Chairman 

Chris Ehrler, Past President  

Orchids are really great! 

Five Cities Orchid Society, P.O. Box 1066, Grover Beach, CA 93483-1066, USA  

Powered by Squarespace  

Unsubscribe  

https://webmaila.juno.com/webmail/new/21?folder=Orchids&msgNum=00004m00:001X1ixQ000010c2&count=1629242974&randid=1378532016&attachId=0&isUnDisplayableMail=yes&blockImages=0&randid=1378532016
https://webmaila.juno.com/webmail/new/21?folder=Orchids&msgNum=00004m00:001X1ixQ000010c2&count=1629242974&randid=1378532016&attachId=0&isUnDisplayableMail=yes&blockImages=0&randid=1378532016
https://webmaila.juno.com/webmail/new/21?folder=Orchids&msgNum=00004m00:001X1ixQ000010c2&count=1629242974&randid=1378532016&attachId=0&isUnDisplayableMail=yes&blockImages=0&randid=1378532016
mailto:jsp1440@aol.com
mailto:fcos.org@gmail.com
https://engage.squarespace-mail.com/r?m=6106ef53222d69460e6f475b&u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.squarespace.com%3Fchannel%3Dproduct_refer%26subchannel%3Dcustomer%26source%3Demail_campaigns_button%26campaign%3D5d5995eb100bdf0001a87d2a%26utm_medium%3Dproduct_refer%26utm_source%3Demail_campaigns_button%26ss_source%3Dsscampaigns%26ss_campaign_id%3D60e79733f8956b6359b18c5a%26ss_email_id%3D6106ef53222d69460e6f475b%26ss_campaign_name%3DFCOS%2BAugust%2B2021%2BNewsletter%26ss_campaign_sent_date%3D2021-08-01T19%253A00%253A37Z&w=5d5995eb100bdf0001a87d2a&l=en-US&s=03x0I45HdaJERvTfR8rn1v1hIjo%3D
https://engage.squarespace-mail.com/r?m=6106ef53222d69460e6f475b&u=https%3A%2F%2Fcampaign-preferences.com%2Funsubscribe%2FG7lxLyb1KndZEfx9gL534aLPXfvn6DSfbY7P1nyW3YLfNcoINEAb82pxAxlo8_lO7aK0DTTc6t6FW9PW2oQOXalLoQYcjY2TXzNR0ZHDuUrzjPIbLOHP_deUXVlorJdlqQZ9jzcg1236qNfNg65aTR06N6t6o2Kat32SZt245096tN8ZXu2vhAaDLKKHAqqfqd4jtT5XHYucUxATbReixnS02sY8mnNItsnTvQiufD4Qq3EvKpAWq_C3Lw1-d96zcAGmg7u2G_ZSqojmQ9oUiX6yIcxK3u9ThmgGJeIzwHKo&w=5d5995eb100bdf0001a87d2a&l=en-US&s=HyK2CA53jfsxy1QQX0tr-OT1gEE%3D
https://engage.squarespace-mail.com/r?m=6106ef53222d69460e6f475b&u=https%3A%2F%2Fcampaign-preferences.com%2Funsubscribe%2FG7lxLyb1KndZEfx9gL534aLPXfvn6DSfbY7P1nyW3YLfNcoINEAb82pxAxlo8_lO7aK0DTTc6t6FW9PW2oQOXalLoQYcjY2TXzNR0ZHDuUrzjPIbLOHP_deUXVlorJdlqQZ9jzcg1236qNfNg65aTR06N6t6o2Kat32SZt245096tN8ZXu2vhAaDLKKHAqqfqd4jtT5XHYucUxATbReixnS02sY8mnNItsnTvQiufD4Qq3EvKpAWq_C3Lw1-d96zcAGmg7u2G_ZSqojmQ9oUiX6yIcxK3u9ThmgGJeIzwHKo&w=5d5995eb100bdf0001a87d2a&l=en-US&s=HyK2CA53jfsxy1QQX0tr-OT1gEE%3D

